This paper presents a system with real-time classification of human movements based on smartphone mounted on the waist. The built-in tri-accelerometer was utilized to collect the information of body motion. At the same time, the smartphone is able to classify the data for activity recognition. By our algorithm, body motion can be classified into five different patterns: vertical activity, lying, sitting or static standing, horizontal activity and fall. It alarms falling by Multimedia Messaging Service (MMS) with map of suspected fall location, GPS coordinate and time etc. If a fall was suspected, an automatic MMS would be sent to pre-set people. The major advantage of the proposed system is the novel application of smartphone which already have the necessary sensors and can monitor fall ubiquitously without any additional devices.
Introduction
Falls are the second leading cause of accidental or unintentional injury deaths world-widely. According to Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) of American, unintentional falls are a common occurrence among older adults, affecting approximately 30% of persons aged > 65 years each year [1] . Older people have the highest risk of death or serious injury arising from a fall and the risk increases with age [2] . A "long lie" may result in negative psychological (fear of falling, which can lead to further limitation of functional activities) and physical (muscle damage, dehydration, pressure sores, hypothermia, pneumonia, and mortality) outcomes [3] .
Falling-incident detection systems can be classified into computer vision [4] [5] [6] [7] and worn devices [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] according to methods. For the method of computer vision, the one can be tracked by using cameras in home or other places. When the subject becomes inactive for a long time, he or she may fall. However, there are restrictions on not enough cameras in outdoor environments. On the other hand, one of the main drawbacks of current worn device solutions is that the subject has to wear an accelerometer and many elder people forget to put on or refuse such devices [4] .
Falling-incident detection using a mobilephone is a feasible and highly attractive technology for elder adults, especially those living alone [13] . According to International Telecommunication Union (ITU), the number of mobile phone subscriptions worldwide has reached 4.6 billion by the end of 2009. Mobile phone is one fast growing device which becomes indispensable to people almost every moment, whereas users may forget to wear special micro sensors. Using off-the-shelf mobile phones, not only reduces the cost, also exploits skilled hardware and ubiquitous monitor.
Previous studies have also demonstrated the effectiveness of using mobile phone to detect fall. For example, T. Zhang et al. [14] proposed an application to detect falls by embedding an accelerometer in cell phone and using KFD algorithm. J. Yang [15] performed physical motion recognition using mobile phones, i.e. Nokia N95, with built-in accelerometer sensors. T. Saponas et al. [16] classified human activities in real time using three-axis accelerometer of the Apple iPhone and the Nike + iPod Sport Kit. R. Y. W. Lee et al. [13] used two devices, i.e. a mobile phone and an independent accelerometer, attached to the waist of the participants to study the sensitivity and specificity of falling-incident detection. All of above sent Short Messaging Service (SMS) with fall time and fall location. However, this paper warns fall using Multimedia Messaging Service (MMS) included with time, map of suspected fall location and GPS coordinate etc. And this paper presents an implementation of a real-time classification of human movement based on smart phone mounted on the waist.
The remainder of this paper is as follows. In Section 2, the methods of data collection and data preprocessing are introduced, followed by the feature extraction and classification algorithm. And then the fall location and alarm with MMS are described. The experimental results are given in Section 3. We conclude the work in Section 4 with suggestions to future work.
Methods
Lenovo Le-Phone is a smartphone which carrys Android operating system. Le-Phone packs a 1GHz Snapdragon CPU, a 3.7" AMOLED capacitive touch screen with WVGA resolution. As illustrated in Figure 1 , Le-Phone with built-in tri-accelerometer was utilized to collect the signal which represents the body movement. At the same time, the smart phone classifies the data to recognize fall. If a fall was suspected, an automatic MMS would be sent to guardian with information including the time, GPS coordinate, the map of suspected fall location.
Data Collection
Head and waist are relevant sites for accelerometer detection of falls, using simple thresholds and posture detection [17] . So phone in this system is worn on the waist, as show in Figure 2 . Because essentially all measured body movements are contained with in frequency components below 20 Hz (indeed, even in gait, 99% of the energy is contained below 15 Hz) [8] . Lenovo Le-Phone with Android operating system is used to acquire tri-accelerometer signals sampled at 40 Hz. As displayed in Figure 3 , X-axis, Y-axis and Z-axis data of accelerometer were collected by the Le-Phone.
Data Preprocessing
The output of an ideal accelerometer worn on the human body originates from several sources: 1) acceleration due to body motion; 2) gravitational acceleration; 3) external vibrations, not produced by the body itself (e.g., resulting from vehicles); 4) accelerations due to bouncing of the sensor against other objects, eventually resulting in mechanical resonance [18] . Sources 1 and 2 are directly related to intentional movement of the body. However, sources 3 and 4, which may add "noise" to the accelerometer output, should be attenuated by adequate filtering techniques. The median filter with n = 3 is applied to the raw data to attenuate the noise. As Indicated in Figure 4 , median filter has played a nice smoothing effect. Zraw , m
Zraw are mean and standard deviation of raw Z-axis data from the static phone on the desk respectively. SMA [defined in (3) ] is utilized to distinguish between periods of user activity and rest [8] . SMA characterizes the degree of change of human movement, the greater the value that the more violent motion state changes.
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where x(t), y(t), and z(t) refer to the tri-accelerometer signals of the x-, y-, and z-axis samples, respectively.
where x i is the ith sample of the x-axis signal (similarly for y i and z i ). The test results identified the most suitable parameter to be SVM at a threshold of 2.5 g (as shown in Figure 7 ). When an SVM value was above the threshold, fall could be deemed to have occurred.
3) Tilt Angle (TA) Postural orientation refers to the relative tilt of the body in space. As indicated in (5), the tilt angle of user was defined as the angle between the positive y-axis and the gravitational vector g by the relation:
If TA was below the threshold 40 degree (as shown in Figure 7) , it was classified as fall or lie.
Classification Algorithm
This flowchart (as shown in Figure 5 ) displays the major steps of the algorithm embedded into Le-Phone. Body motion was successfully recognized as five different patterns: vertical active, lying, sitting or static standing, horizontal active and fall.
Location and Alarm
As illustrated in Figure 6 , Map of suspected fall location ETSN was acquired and a part of MMS would be sent to pre-set guardian. In the map, the blue point represents the suspected fall location. And at the bottom of the map, the fall address was displayed.
Results
As indicated in Figure 7 , when SMA, SVM and TA are above the respective threshold, a fall was suspected. In addition, MMS included with map of suspected fall location, GPS coordinate and time was sent to pre-selected guardian.
Conclusions
The falling-incident detection system based on the data acquired from a waist-mounted smartphone was developed for use in a real-time environment. By our algorithm, body motion can be classified into five different patterns: vertical activity, lying, sitting or static standing, horizontal activity and fall. The major advantage of the proposed solution is that smartphone is readily available to most people and users may forget to wear other special micro sensors but not smartphone. In addition, the MMS of positioning the fall location automatically encourages the elderly to exercise outdoors. However, there are two problems we need to further study to make the solution more feasible. One is the problem of adaptation to daily wear. The system requests the smart phone to be worn on the waist. However, normally people wear phones in the pocket of shirts or pants, which would cause loose attachment between the body and smartphone, resulting in mechanical movement eventually. Another problem is to detect falls anytime. The system would be working only when the smartphone is mounted on the waist. Assume that the user falls when he is making a phone call or message reading, the system would not be able to detect falls in such scenarios. 
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